Dear Duke Travelers,

Sweep down the Dalmatian Coast on this extraordinary 11-day adventure! After a stay in Zagreb, step aboard a luxury catamaran that’ll whisk you away to island hopping, hillside vineyards, and more.

The adventure begins with three nights in buzzing Zagreb, a capital city full of life and historical landmarks. Then, enjoy an exhilarating 8-night cruise, with exclusive access to some of Croatia’s most spectacular destinations.

And end on the scheduled departure date from your destination.

Travel dates: May 13-24, 2025

Your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out therein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Cruise Program

Category-Deck

Early Booking Special Price includes $750 special savings.

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

AHI FlexAir

Let us arrange your flights

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personal air program offers the following advantages:

- price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases
- flexible dates due to open booking
- additional departs and departures at group rates
- affordability (on most flights you may apply for) a flexible ticket that allows you to easily change your flight dates
- peace of mind in case of flight delays or cancellations

AHI Travel Experience

Every reservation you return home, we are here to ensure that you have the adventure of a lifetime. Before you go:

Travel Consultants are ready to answer your questions or help you through the reservation process.

Knee in Air Coordination such as transfers, flights, and special requests.

Travel Information provides you with departures details and instructions about your destination.

Once you arrive:

Your Travel Director is a seasoned, multilingual professional, manages daily logistics so you enjoy a seamless experience.

Headquarters Guide offers fascinating insights and shares their passion for the country with you.

Knowledgeable Lecturers provide an in-depth look at the history, culture, and current events.
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Dear Duke Travelers,

Experience the best of Croatia on this extraordinary 10-night adventure. After a voyage in Japan, take a leisurely journey aboard your first-class yacht while sailing the Dalmatian Coast.

The adventure begins with three nights in buzzing Zagreb, a capital city full of life and architectural landmarks. Then, embark on your intimately sized ship and spend seven nights cruising the Adriatic. Traveling on a small ship is the ideal way to visit Croatia’s ports and ports. Your cruise ship can reach tiny ports, and become more flexible. Upon arrival, enjoy the services of your dedicated Travel Director, who invites you to explore Croatia’s natural beauty and local culture.

The adventure continues with an extensive itinerary that includes local sites, cultural and natural wonders. By night, indulge in local gastronomic delights and fall asleep to the gentle rhythm of the sea. After sailing down the Dalmatian Coast, cap off the adventure and enjoy the local cuisine.

Please note:
- Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
- This offer is limited, and end on the scheduled departure date from your destination.
- Cruise Program dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

Reserve your trip today!

Duke Travels
Senior Director, Duke Travels
Beth Ay-Schroeder ’83

To book your journey,
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Day 1 | In Transit
Depart for Zagreb, Croatia.

Day 2 | Zagreb
Arrive in Zagreb, Croatia. Transfer to your gateway city and check in to your hotel. Gather tonight for a convivial Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day 3 | Zagreb
Depart for Zagreb, Croatia. After breakfast, depart Zagreb for Zadar.

Day 4 | Zadar
Zadar is a highlight of the itinerary. Trace the rich history of ancient Rome by a series of waterfalls. Wander along planked walkways and trails amid a forgotten forest. The area is home to many waterfall, fiord spaces, and birds and numerous plant species. Enjoy a picnic lunch before returning to the hotel. Continue to the ancient port town of Stari Grad, Croatia’s oldest town. Admire the churches, quaint buildings, and orange-tiled rooftops clustered around the charming marina.

Day 5 | Šibenik
Experience six UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Depart for Šibenik and Stari Grad, Hvar Island.

Day 6 | Split
Visit the Cathedral of St. James, the world’s oldest cathedral. Continue to the historic town of Split, the ancient Roman city. See the Diocletian’s Palace and Stari Grad. Enjoy your farewell dinner after checking out of your hotel before departing for Dubrovnik.

Day 7 | Dubrovnik
Soak up the ancient sites of Dubrovnik. Behold Split’s many riches, including the Peristyle. Enchanting Dubrovnik.

Day 8 | overnight Dubrovnik
Visit the famous Old Town and the famous Walton Bay. Sail to Split. Breathe in the salty air and revel in the natural beauty. Glide away from the crowds on your small cruise ship, which can reach islets, remote harbors, and small bays. One day at a time, you can hop off and explore at leisure. Enjoy a rustic menu fresh from the sea, and sip local wines. Following a ride across Mali Ston Bay, enjoy a visit to a Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm. AHI Connects: Mali Ston Oyster Farm.

Day 9 | overnight Dubrovnik
Depart for Zagreb, Croatia. After breakfast, depart Zagreb for Zadar. Enjoy a cruise along the Ljubljanica River. Enjoy a local wine and food lunch in the Franciscan Church of the Annunciation. Then, visit the Cathedral of St. Domnius, the tallest romanesque building in Europe. See the Diocletian’s Palace. Enjoy a local wine and food lunch in the hidden gem of Šibenik. Continue to the fishing town of Vrboska with guided tasting of the family’s legendary wines. Continue to Split with dinner at a local restaurant with a dazzling view.

Day 10 | Split | Šibenik
Soak up the ancient sites of Split, Croatia’s tallest and most magnificent city. Continue to the ancient port town of Šibenik. Croatia’s tallest and most magnificent city. Continue to the ancient port town of Šibenik. Enjoy a local wine and food lunch in the historic port town of Šibenik.

Day 11 | Split | Šibenik
Depart for Split.

Day 12 | Dubrovnik
Gather tonight for a Farewell Reception and Dinner. Reunite with your ship in Dubrovnik and cruise forward.

Day 13 | Dubrovnik
Depart for Zagreb, Croatia.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Flights and ground transfers are available through AHI Travel. Please inquire for pricing and availability.

AHI Connects:
– walking on cobblestones, unpaved terrain
– walking distances of up to 3-5 miles
– Extensive Meal Program
– Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land / City Package

Extensive Meal Program
12 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 5 dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; special celebration dinners and free time to pursue additional meals.

AHI Connects: Enrichment by expert speakers enhances your insight into the region.

Included Features
– tip pooling of guides and drivers.
– AHI Connects: Walk-in Fruit Oyster Farm; visit a local historic Wildlife Farm; enjoy a local wine and food lunch.

Travel Insurance
AHI Travel Insurance

Active Program
This program is designed for people who are in good health and can comfortably navigate day tours and some walking on cobblestones, unpaved terrain. This active program requires: walking distances of up to 3-5 miles; availability of walking on cobblestones, unpaved terrain; and/or uneven and slippery surfaces. Table of degree of difficulty:

Day 1 In Transit
Day 2 Zagreb
Day 3 Zagreb
Day 4 Zadar
Day 5 Šibenik
Day 6 Split
Day 7 Split | Šibenik
Day 8 Split | Šibenik
Day 9 Split | Šibenik
Day 10 Split | Šibenik
Day 11 Split | Šibenik
Day 12 Dubrovnik
Day 13 Dubrovnik

Please note: This is a sample itinerary and subject to change without notice. Some sites may not be available, and itineraries may not be exactly as described. Onboard prices are subject to change based on availability and senders. Flights and ground transfers are available through AHI Travel. Please inquire for pricing and availability.
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and check in to your gateway city. To the airport and then to a Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm. Trace the rich history of the area and uncover the hum of Dubrovnik. Soak up the ancient sites of Split. Sail to Split. Breathe in the salty air and revel in one of Europe’s most monumental churches. Visit the Cathedral of St. James, Šibenik. Enjoy a cruise along the Ljubljanica River, passing iconic landmarks and great restaurants. No trip is complete without a visit to the Wall of Ston, which links Ston to Mali Ston. Start your day with a walk along Ston’s old town, filled with enduring architecture. Visit the great towers of the old town, including the fantastic St. Mark’s Church.

Day 1 | Split | Diocletian’s Palace | Cathedral of St. James | Šibenik

Day 2 | Šibenik | Sunset cruise | Zadar | Zadar Panoramic Tour

Day 3 | Zadar | Diocletian’s Palace | Zadar Panoramic Tour | Hvar | Hvar Island | Vrboska & Winery

Day 4 | Hvar | Boat tour around the charming marina | Split | Split | Split Cathedral | Diocletian’s Palace

Day 5 | Split | historic harbor | Mostar | Mostar | Old City | Vlachovo Restaurant

Day 6 | Mostar | largest surviving同城 in the Balkans | Šibenik | Šibenik | Old Town | Castle of St. John

Day 7 | Šibenik | Sunset cruise | Korčula | Korčula Old Town | Vela Luka

Day 8 | Korčula | Dunave & Wine | Plitvice Lakes National Park

Day 9 | Plitvice Lakes National Park | Sibenik | Dalmatian Coast | Split

Day 10 | Split | After breakfast, transfer to the old town, filled with enduring architecture. Visit the great towers of the old town, including the fantastic St. Mark’s Church.

Day 11 | Zadar | Diocletian’s Palace | Zagreb | Zagreb Panoramic Tour | Zagreb

Day 12 | Zagreb | Dalmatian Coast | Split | Split
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An A to Z of Discovery

A W orld of Discovery – Heritage Sites.

Heritage Sites.

Trace the rich history of Croatia: the picturesque village of Mali Ston, Pelješac Peninsula. Roam by a Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm. Stroll along the salty air of the mainland and admire the ruins of Diocletian’s Palace. See the Cathedral of St. Domnius, the youngest Romanesque cathedral in the city. Stand amid the magnificent Roman ruins of Split. Soak up the ancient sites of Stari Grad, Hvar’s Stari Grad.

Day 2 | Banjol & Island of Plitvice Lakes

En route, visit Plitvice Lakes National Park.

Features 16 crystal-clear terraced lakes linked by a series of waterfalls. Wander along planked pathways and watch the pages of nature unfold. Visit the Castle of St. James, one of Dalmatia’s most enchanting villas. Sail to Split. Breathe in the salty air and most incredible vistas of all of Split. Cross into Zadar’s pedestrian-only zone, peering into centuries of culture and history.

Day 3 | Zadar & Islands

Get a taste of cruising life. Glide away from the crowds, pausing at various ports where glistening waters, timeless ruins and alluring islands await. Soak up the ancient sites of Stari Grad, Hvar’s Stari Grad.

Day 4 | Split

Day 5 | Hvar

Day 6 | Šibenik

Day 7 | Dubrovnik

Set sail for Šibenik. Lunch is served on board.

Join a guide for a walk through the courtyards and chambers of Diocletian’s Palace. See the Cathedral of St. Domnius, the youngest Romanesque cathedral in the city. Stand amid the magnificent Roman ruins of Split. Soak up the ancient sites of Stari Grad, Hvar’s Stari Grad.

Day 8 | Dubrovnik

Day 9 | Split & Island of Hvar

Day 10 | Split, Zadar

Day 11 | Trafalgar

Enchanting Dubrovnik. Explore the historic walled city, including the Old Town, the ancient fortifications and the Red Tower, and the City Walls. Enjoy a walk through the narrow streets and alleys of Diocletian’s Palace. See the Cathedral of St. Domnius, the youngest Romanesque cathedral in the city. Stand amid the magnificent Roman ruins of Split. Soak up the ancient sites of Stari Grad, Hvar’s Stari Grad.

Day 12 | Dubrovnik

Day 13 | Departure

This university town is home to an engaging core of Old World charm and classic style and appreciate your walk on cobblestones, unpaved terrain. Emerald Ljubljanica River. Cross into Zadar’s pedestrian-only zone, peering into centuries of culture and history.

Day 1 | In Trafalgar

Breakfast at the deluxe Esplanade Zagreb Hotel. Enjoy a Welcome Reception and Dinner. If you wish, walk along the promenade to see the Ljubljana Castle, the Zagreb Cathedral, Ban Jelačić Square, and the Upper Town, home to more treasures by Bollé, then return to Zagreb’s beautifully preserved old town, home to room-maps to the city, including the historic St. Mark’s Church.

Day 2 | Free Time

Free Time:

Make your own discoveries in Zagreb weaves a tapestry of history and culture. The city’s charm and allure lies in the way it has been able to incorporate the modern with the old, blending the past and present into a seamless whole. Enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of this vibrant city and savour the mix of architectural styles that reflect Zagreb’s rich cultural heritage. Enjoy a stroll through the Rastoke Waterfall, home to a series of waterfalls. Wander along planked pathways and watch the pages of nature unfold.

Day 3 | Visit Mali Ston Oyster Farm.

Day 4 | Visit Stari Grad, Korčula

The blossoms are grown for medical, cosmetic, cooking and other products. Enjoy a visit to the lavender farm, a local winery and Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm. The blossoms are grown for medical, cosmetic, cooking and other products. Enjoy a visit to the lavender farm, a local winery and Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm.

Day 5 | Visit Hvar’s Stari Grad.

Day 6 | Visit Šibenik

Day 7 | Visit Hvar

Day 8 | Visit Split

Day 9 | Visit Trogir

Day 10 | Visit Zadar

Day 11 | Visit Split

Day 12 | Visit Dubrovnik

Day 13 | Visit Trafalgar

The city’s charm and allure lies in the way it has been able to incorporate the modern with the old, blending the past and present into a seamless whole. Enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of this vibrant city and savour the mix of architectural styles that reflect Zagreb’s rich cultural heritage. Enjoy a stroll through the Rastoke Waterfall, home to a series of waterfalls. Wander along planked pathways and watch the pages of nature unfold.

Day 3 | Visit Mali Ston Oyster Farm.

Day 4 | Visit Stari Grad, Korčula

The blossoms are grown for medical, cosmetic, cooking and other products. Enjoy a visit to the lavender farm, a local winery and Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm. The blossoms are grown for medical, cosmetic, cooking and other products. Enjoy a visit to the lavender farm, a local winery and Pelješac Peninsula oyster farm.

Day 5 | Visit Hvar’s Stari Grad.

Day 6 | Visit Šibenik

Day 7 | Visit Hvar

Day 8 | Visit Split

Day 9 | Visit Trogir

Day 10 | Visit Zadar

Day 11 | Visit Split

Day 12 | Visit Dubrovnik

Day 13 | Visit Trafalgar
Day 1 | Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day 2 | Zagreb. Begin your visit to the magnificent capital of Croatia, once the gateway to the Ottoman Empire and currently enjoying a cultural renaissance. The city boasts an array of architectural styles, ranging from the Romanesque to Art Nouveau. Explore the pedestrian-only Ban Jelačić Square, one of the central hubs of Zagreb, and the bustling Mariborčka Ulica. Visit the Ban Jelačić Square, one of the central pedestrian squares, and the historic House of the Black Madonna. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the Ban Jelačić Square.

Day 3 | Zagreb. Enjoy a day at leisure to explore more of Zagreb, including a visit to the historic Upper Town. You might also consider joining an optional excursion to Plitvice Lakes National Park.

Day 4 | Zagreb to Zadar. First, visit the historic town of Plitvice Lakes National Park, featuring 16 crystal-clear terraced lakes linked by a series of cascading waterfalls. Then, travel to Zadar, a city known for its Roman ruins and picturesque waterfront. Visit the Roman Forum, the Temple of Jupiter, and the Roman Palace of Emperor Diocletian. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the Roman Forum. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the Roman Forum.

Day 5 | Zadar. Visit the historic town of Zadar, known for its Roman Forum and Temple of Jupiter. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the Roman Forum. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the Roman Forum.

Day 6 | The Adriatic Sea. Set sail from Zadar on your intimate cruise ship, which can reach isolated islets and islands that are inaccessible by land. Visit the historic town of Šibenik, known for its impressive church and cathedral. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Šibenik. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Šibenik.

Day 7 | Dubrovnik. Explore the historic walled city of Dubrovnik, known for its medieval architecture and picturesque waterfront. Visit the Franciscan Church of the Annunciation and the Dominican Monastery. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Dubrovnik. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Dubrovnik.

Day 8 | Split. Visit the historic town of Split, known for its ancient ruins and picturesque waterfront. Visit the Palace of Diocletian and the cathedral of Saint Domnius. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Split. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Split.

Day 9 | Hvar. Explore the historic town of Hvar, known for its charming streets and picturesque waterfront. Visit the ruins of Fortica and the Diocletian's Palace. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Hvar. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Hvar.

Day 10 | Žđarševica. Visit the historic town of Žđarševica, known for its medieval architecture and picturesque waterfront. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Žđarševica. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Žđarševica.

Day 11 | Zadar. Enjoy a day at leisure to explore more of Zadar, including a visit to the historic town of Šibenik. You might also consider joining an optional excursion to the historic town of Šibenik. Enjoy a day at leisure to explore more of Zadar, including a visit to the historic town of Šibenik. Enjoy a day at leisure to explore more of Zadar, including a visit to the historic town of Šibenik.

Day 12 | Departure. After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight home. Your journey is complete.

Day 13 | Optional Excursions. Explore the historic town of Šibenik, known for its medieval architecture and picturesque waterfront. Visit the ruins of Fortica and the Diocletian's Palace. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Šibenik. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Šibenik.

Day 14 | Optional Excursions. Visit the historic town of Žđarševica, known for its medieval architecture and picturesque waterfront. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Žđarševica. Enjoy a walking tour led by a local guide, followed by a visit to the historic town of Žđarševica.
Visit the Cathedral of St. James, one of Croatia’s most important monuments. Sail to Split. Breathe in the salty air and revel in the history-steeped city, including the Pile Gate, Diocletian’s Palace, the Cathedral of St. Domnius, and the gothic and renaissance extravagance of the upper town, home to more treasures by Bollé.

Sail to Šibenik. This university town is home to an exceptional collection of Palestinian art and a Franciscan Church of the Annunciation. Then, visit the Fall of Diocletian’s Palace. See the Cathedral of St. Donatus and the sea organ, a musical art installation created by Zvonimir Radić. Continue to Zadar and board your ship.

Day 3 | Zadar
Tour the ancient city, home to an extraordinary variety of architecture. Walk along the stone quay, cross the Lato River, and visit the ancient Church of St. Donatus. Then, sail past the lovely town of Nin, the ancient Greek city of Hippo. Visit the Baroque Cathedral of St. Anastasia and Sponza Palace and a baroque cathedral. After a panoramic tour of the lower town, home to an eternal spring, drive to Mirogoj Cemetery, designed by architect Rainer, and browse Prešeren Square, home to the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts. Then, return to Zagreb’s beautifully preserved old town, home to art nouveau buildings, including the famous St. Mark’s Church.

Day 4 | Zagreb Panoramic Tour
Event: Local food and wine tour: wine tasting featuring a selection of local wines.
Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Day 5 | In Transit
En route to Split, visit the Park of Nereids. Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Day 6 | Split
Free Time: Visit the Diocletian’s Palace. See the Diocletian’s Palace and surrounding city. Then, stroll along the ancient city walls, gain a better appreciation of the palace, and visit the local market.

Day 7 | Šibenik & Zadar
¡'Welcome to Split’s many riches, including the Cathedral of St. Domnius, Paolo

Day 9 | In Transit
Day 10 | Departure
Day 8 | Split | Šibenik | Zadar
Cross into Slovenia to discover colorful Ljubljana. Stroll through the lively streets, visit the 17th-century Triple Bridge, and explore the castle. Discover the beauty and alluring islands await. Glide away from Croatia’s familiar gems, such as Zagreb and Dubrovnik, and check in to your hotel. Gather tonight for a convivial Welcome Reception and Dinner. Would you like to see more images about this destination? Explore more images about this destination.
Dear Duke Travellers,

Experience the best of Croatia on this extraordinary 10-night adventure! After a stop in Zagreb, sail up the Dalmatian coast aboard our first-class yacht while savoring the unique flavors of Croatia.

The adventure begins with three nights in bustling Zagreb, a capital city full of life and architectural marvels. Then, embark on an intimate sail and spend seven nights cruising the Adriatic, sailing through small ports and ancient ruins. These ports are only accessible to guests aboard our intimate yacht, allowing you access to some of Croatia’s most spectacular destinations.

Save $750 special savings. Early Booking Special Price includes $750 special savings. Early Booking Special Price valid if booked by date on address panel.

A category features a private balcony and large window. B category features a large window. Categories C and D feature a porthole.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy. Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

This offer is limited, capacity-controlled and tends to sell out quickly.

Please note:

- Cruise Program
- Cruise itinerary is subject to change or cancel your reservation before scheduled departure date from your destination.
- Cruise Program
- Cruise itinerary is subject to change or cancel your reservation before scheduled departure date from your destination.
- Cruise Program
- Cruise itinerary is subject to change or cancel your reservation before scheduled departure date from your destination.

To book your journey, visit www.duke-travels.com or call 919-684-2988.
Dear Duke Travelers,

Experience the best of Croatia on this extraordinary 10-night adventure! After a stop in Zagreb, soak up the ancient beginnings of your first-class yacht while sailing down the Dalmatian Coast, celebrated for its natural beauty and timeless charms.

The adventure begins with three nights in buzzing Zagreb, a capital city full of life and historical landmarks. Then, embark on your intimately sized ship and spend seven nights cruising the Adriatic. Sailing in a small yacht is the ideal way to visit Croatia's islands and ports. You can choose to sail from Dubrovnik and return to Split, allowing you access to some of Croatia's most spectacular destinations. By day, glide from one island to another, explore delightful towns and historic complexes, and historical landmarks. Then, embark your intimately sized ship and spend seven nights cruising the Adriatic. Sailing in a small yacht is the ideal way to visit Croatia's islands and ports. You can choose to sail from Dubrovnik and return to Split, allowing you access to some of Croatia's most spectacular destinations. By day, glide from one island to another, explore delightful towns and historic complexes, and enjoy opportunities to swim, snorkel and sunbathe (weather dependent).

Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries. Space on this exclusive journey is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so call us at (919) 684-2988 today!

Sincerely,

Duke Travels

7. Croatia Experience
   - Explore the historic city of Split, the Palace of Diocletian, and the Cathedral of St. Domnius.
   - Discover the stunning beauty of the Dalmatian Coast.
   - Visit the ancient town of Hvar.

8. Croatian Islands
   - Cruise the Dalmatian Coast, enjoy theuniquely Duke perspective to your educational journey. This trip combines the security, flexibility and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the change or cancel your reservation before departure on most flights (Fees may apply.)
   - On group dates arrival and departure transfers increase after ticket purchase.
   - On group dates arrival and departure transfers increase after ticket purchase.
   - On group dates arrival and departure transfers increase after ticket purchase.
   - On group dates arrival and departure transfers increase after ticket purchase.

9. Travel Information
   - The trip is sure to sell out quickly, so call us at (919) 684-2988 today!

10. Terms and Conditions
    - This program is limited, and the trip is sure to sell out quickly, so call us at (919) 684-2988 today!

11. AHI Travel Programs
    - AHI's Travel Programs are designed to inspire, educational and cultural experiences. With AHI you can rely on:
    - Exceptional travel value.
    - Unique access to local sites.
    - Exceptional travel value.
    - Unique access to local sites.

12. Duke Travels
    - Duke Travels is a division of Duke Alumni Engagement and Development.
Dear Duke Travelers,

Discover Croatia’s harbors, cities and Dalmatian Coast!

Cruise Program

May 13-24, 2025

AHI FlexAir

Let our experts arrange your flights

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- price guarantee: to protect you from fuel surcharge increases
- Cancel or change your flight or your reservation before final cut-off dates
- Flexibility: to change your flight or your reservation before final cut-off dates
-實用性: to protect you from fuel surcharge increases
- Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

To book your journey, please call
919-684-2988

AHI Travel Experience

Your travel director coordinates your travel experience from departure to return home, ensuring your comfort and satisfaction. Activities, excursions and special requests are handled with the utmost care and attention.

The Ca-let
Dear Duke Travelers,

Please note:

Early Booking Special Price includes $750 special savings. Guaranteed Early Booking is available to guests who book before our Early Booking deadline. Early Booking deadline is January 16, 2024. To learn more about this trip, call Duke Travels at 919-684-2988.

Reserve your trip today!

To book your journey, please call Duke Travels at 919-684-2988.

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural experiences to travelers around the world.

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural experiences to travelers around the world.

Please note:

Early Booking Special Price includes $750 special savings. Guaranteed Early Booking is available to guests who book before our Early Booking deadline. Early Booking deadline is January 16, 2024. To learn more about this trip, call Duke Travels at 919-684-2988.

Reserve your trip today!

To book your journey, please call Duke Travels at 919-684-2988.